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Present continuous
(I am doing)

Present simple
(I do)

The present continuous is used 

for temporary situations:

• I'm living with some friends 

until I find a place of my own.

• A: You're working hard today.

B: Yes, I have a lot to do.

We use the present simple  is used  

for permanent situations:

• My parents live in London. They 

have lived there all their lives.

• Joe isn't lazy. He works hard most 

of the time.



The uses of always

I always do and I'm always doing

I always do (something) = I do it every time:

• I always go to work by car. (not I'm always going)

‘I'm always doing something’ has a different meaning. For example:

I've lost my phone again. I'm always losing things.

I'm always losing things = I lose things very often, perhaps too often, or more 

often than normal.
More examples:

• You're always playing computer games. You should do something more 

active. (=You play computer games too often)

• Tim is never satisfied. He's always complaining. (=He complains too much)



Is trying

Ok.

Ok.

It is getting

Are thy taking

I am coming

Are you getting

He alawys gets

Ok.



Everybody is waiting 

Is flowing

Do you listen
flows

Are you listening

We usually grow
We are not growing

It is improving
She is staying

She always stays
I am starting

I am learning Is teaching
I finish

I am working
live

Do your parents live
Is looking Is staying

Does your brother do
He is not working

I usually enjoy
I am not enjoying



It is always breaking down

You are always forgetting your glasses

I am always making  the same mistake



Thank You 


